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Eighteen Inches of a Drop in Minister of Justice States That 
Twenty-four Hours, and Supreme Court Will De- 

Raining, Too. I cide Matter.
5.- V - ---------------
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____— v ■
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British Insurance Com
pany Threatensto Go Out 

of Association^

%. EMIGRATION BOOMING.

saw:
▼ey<
Job mum 1001

01 THE HI HOME,
C. R. Palmer to Be Succeeded 

by W.F. Taylor, Formerly 
of Hillsboro.

/ Seamen Killed and Many In
jured by Explosion.Jiabi

erai'
Lon

G. T. P. AMENDMENTS..ong Journey of Dead New York Edi
tor's Companions Nearly 

at End.

NEW PAYMASTER. Japs Are Reported to Be Besieging Russian Stronghold 
Fifty Miles of Port Arthur Railway Destroyed-New Brit

ish Ambassador at St. Petersburg on Im
portant Mission.

Hemlock Aleo Drops to $4 Per | Opposition Offers Several But They

Are Voted Down -.Government 
Has No Connection With Gen
eral Booth’s Colonization Scheme.

eeci
con. larvey Atkinson, Now of British 

Columbia and Brother-in-Law of 
Minister of Railways, Slated for 
the Job —Engineer Chas. McCarthy 
to Take Place of W. C. Hunter.

Thousand-U. N. B. Examinations 
Begin Friday — Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture Peters Starts on 
Orchard Planting Tour.

X\L teen Thousand Have Left the Old 
^ ka 'ountfySince Januaryfor Can'

ida, and Steamers Have Full Lists 
or Weeks to Come-Booth’s Col- 

Wt nization Scheme Progressing.
In eve- 
In* u
roods, 
ployme 
experte

Dog SledMen Brought tFe Coffin on * 
from the Wilds of Labrador and Used 78 
Dogs in Travelling 475 Miles, Taking 
Two Months' Time.

f
Ottawa, May 16— (Special) —Mr. Fitzpat- 

, rick, in parliament today, in reply lo F.. 
Fredericton, May 16— (Special)— Al I L. Borden, «aid that he had an interview

-r;» —« s$ 2s fssrsts, isr jsz.
part of the day the water in the river it I rangeil for aUbmittmg a test case to the
still falling, having gone down six inches I Supreme Court to decide the provincial
since morning and a foot since last night. I daim for a portion of the 'Halifax fishing
Few low are running in the river this award. A series of questions had been 
Few logs are running m i drawn up and all that had to be dune
evening. So far the weather shows no | ^ ^ arrange the form which they should

tude of China, the Chinese minister 
has given foreign minister Lamsdorff fresh 
assurances of the purpose of -his govern
ment not to violate its neutrality and to 
preserve tranquility throughout the em
pire. These assurances which arc based 

despatches received! from the Chinese 
foreign office and Viceroy Yuan Chi Ikn, 
the commander-in-chief of the Chinese 
forces, set forth in the most positive 
terms that there is absolutely no ground 
to believe that China will depart from her 
proclaimed attitude.

“While there has not been the slightest 
fear that the pdace of the empire would 
be disturbed or that by government would 
intervene in the war.1 ' said the Chinese 
minister to the correspondent of the 'As
sociated Press, “it was still deemed wise 
to communicate to ’Pricin and Viceroy 
Yuan Shi Kai the sensational rumors cir
culating in Europe. The Chinese foreign 
office telegraphically reiterated that China 
is determined to continue to observe the 
strictest neutrality giving support neither 
to Russia nor Japan.

“Viceroy Yuan Shi Kai telegraphed 
that the rumors of impending uprisings 

without foundation that a repetition

hereWashington, May 16—The Japanese le
gation lias received the following cable- 

Moncton, May 16(Speeial)-Rumors of I gram from Tokio: “Admiral Kataoka re- 
mure changes in I. C. K. official staff are L porU that on May 14 our torpedo boat 
in circulation in railway circles. I flotilla continued the sweeping operations

It is said that C. R. Palmer, general I umlel, (x)Ver ()t ti,e fleet. The enemy con- 
storekeeper, is to be succeeded in that I jucy temporary batteries on the prom-, 
position by W. F. Taylor, formerly of the I ontory at Kerr Bay, Talienwan, mounting 
Albert Manufacturing Company of Hills- I sjx field guns, besides a -hastily construet- 
l,oro and that Chas. S. McCarthy, driver I ed lurt and with one compahy of soldiers 
on Nos. 25 and 28 between St. John and I Htld,|Kirn!y resisted our attack. Our tor- 
Monoton is to take W. C. Hunter’s place I pedo flotilla defying the enemy’s lire ear
ns air brake inspector. I tied out the operations and destroyed five

It is also rumored that Harvey Atkin- I ndne9 Uni by the enemy. Unfortunately
son formerly of Moncton, but now living I one 0£ the mines exploded Itnd sunk our
in British Columbia, is to return to take I cruiser Miyako. In this accident six men 
the position of I C. It. paymaster, made | vvere killed beside the two who were 
vacant some time ago by the death of E. I wounded during the light.
T Trites Mr Atkinstm m a brother in- I The Miyako was a cruiser of 1,81)0 tons 
law ci the minister of railways. displacement and was 314 feet long. Her

T n. ]>van 1MS resigned as alderman at I armament consisted of two 4.7 inch quick- 
large to run for the office of mayor, made I firing guns and ten 3-pounders.

œS'A-i.Aid. R(.e.< has , i-xr y O. I to native reports from Port Arthur the
able candidate for omyor , , ’ jpayor I Japanese are vigorously besieging the

. Sleeves, who was defeated by Mayor ^ njght and (illy by land and sea;
Magee, is also spoken 01. _ | (bat sixty Japanese warships and trails-

ports have been sighted in Blackney Bay 
and that heavy fighting has been heard in 
Kin (Jhau Bay.

St. «John’s, Nfld., May 10—The sealing 
steamer Aurora, which has been landing 
machinery for the whale factory at Cape 
Charles Labrador, returned to Wesley- 
ville, 100 miles north of here, ibis morn
ing, bringing the dead body of Leonidas 
Hubbard, jr., assistant editor of Outing, 
who perished in the interior of Labrador 
last October while on an exploring expedi
tion. The Aurora also brought' Hubbard’s 

1 companions, Dillon Wallace, a lawyer of 
Netv York, and Frank Elson, a halfbreed 
guide.

The steamer will arrive here tonight or

i ntrc.il, May l<HSpetial)-A serial

. on
<teen
nnda since January, 1,000 more than 

• the same period of 1903. The steam 
ing within -the next few weeks have

4
V.

cable says: .
-thousand emigrants have sailedtan. onOnt.

signs of clearing. I take.
The steamer Majestic was able to land I >ir. Sifton in answer to a question said 

at her wharf this afternoon for the first that 36,666 new settlers arrived m Canada 
_ fnrtnicht • I during the first four months of mis year.

1 The orchestral concert in the Church i'he number of homestead entries fur the

tomorrow. . Hal1 eVeniDgp w‘ere “n a^wer TTlteiph Smith, Mr. Sirton
Wallace and Elson with Mr. Hubbard s pr°>e ' B^FMgecmnbe Mrs John Black, said that the department knew nothing 

body in a coffin on a dog sled left the Hud- * _■ • - * Sh-mian and Mr. I of the Imperial Bureau establisned by tno
son Bay Company’s trading post at North- Mas* al ^aiTtmg themselves weU. Mor- Salvation Army, for the promotion of 
west River on March 3 with a party of >, Harrison and Charles Williams, ol I emigration to the colonies. Mr. Preston 
halfbreeds and dogs conveying torn. They £= ^“"'^^ va^ble t- had no authority to support .uch .
proceeded south along the Labrador coast, , ’ , I scheme.
travel in the interior being impossible ow- g dWl organigt 0£ the Cath When the 6. T. P. debate was reached
ing to lack of shelter from the frequent J^,an“s d ’ a3 conductor. today, Mr. Bell (Pictou), moved that tea
fierce snow storms. They journeyed through ' number of rafts of bank logs camel Dominion government shall receive three 
all the fishing harbors along the coast, , . Sorinshill today. Spruce logs I shares of G. T. P. stock for every «hare
finding shelter with the settlers when pos- per thousand while hemlock received by the Grank Trunk.
Bible and making from eight to ten miles ^Jd j"r ^ per thousand. I Mr. Sifton pointed out that the amena
daily. . The three masted schooner being built I ment was not a serious

The party readied Battle Harbor, on the he ra Queens county, by Captain imagined that the Grand Trunk was going 
outer extremity of the Straits of Belle- I porter wivl be launched sôme time I to take one share and let the government
isle on Tim reday last after traveling for next week. ghe « said to be one of the have the other three. If the government 
over two months and covering a distance I jaTJîeât schooners ever built on the St. I was to have three-fourths, wmch would ) 
of 475 miles. Ninety-four dogs were in river being about double the size practically mean government ownership,
commission during that, period. ! 0f three master now in pert here. I the G. T. would toll the government to

At Battle Harbor is a mission hospital Massrg. James F. and Robert VanBuskirk tak;e the other fourth. It was voted down, 
where the party stopped and where it was o£ thig 0ity, are; pant owners. I Dr. Roche of Marquette, moved an

• learned that the sealing steamer Aurora I Thos A. Peters, Deputy Commissionei I amendment that the prairie section he 
-was in the vicinity. They secured passage for Agriculture, left today on a tour which commenced forthwith and be completed m 
on the Aurora to this port, Captain Ab- wiu take in Buctouche, Sussex and several tour years alter the passing of the act. 
raham Kean kindly going to Battle Harbor pomte St. John, Charlotte, Queen- I Mr. Fitzpatnok did not eee any object 
fo, them. Sunburv and t’arleton counties, for the in the amendment The contract was

Wallace and Elson are in splendid puIp08c 0f planting apple and plum or framed so as to make itto the interest, 
health 'fihe body of Mr. Hubbard was Lllards. He will be accompanied by an or of the company to complete the western 
excellently preserved owing to the intense chard expert from Wolfville. One huu section as speedily as possible. It was to 
cold of the past winter, whioli still pre- dred apple trees and twenty-five plum I the ‘nterests of the company to reach th 
vailed in tlm waters traversed by the trees will be planted in each orchard. rich fields of the west as soon as possib e 
AuroraTn th! past two days. The vessel A. R. VVetnmre. local government en but there would be no obligation on the

«s, HttsSwis expected that she will reach this liar- touche wmt ^ Montrea, ln the interests of the company to build
bor tomorrow. Saturday night, and from there will go to I all sections simultaneous east to west.

>,ew Ÿork, where she is to act as brides I Mr. Oliver, speaking to Dr. Roche’s 
maid at the marriage pf the eldest son of I amendment, said that the whole policy 
the late Dr. Henry Ward, of this city, to I 0f the opposition last session and the pres-

...... Jean Moody. Miss Robinson’s I entone also was one of obstruction to pre-
brother. Delaney Robinson, jr., who is I vent the people of the west getting relief 
now in New York, will act as groomsman I from the monopoly which now existed 

jrinal examinations begin at the Uni I there, and now the member for Mar- 
versity on Friday, and will continue till I quette came forward with an amendment

Jassa LAUiishon Refused to Answer I the end of the month. to reduce the time limit of the westernJesse IfOWISIlUn ntliuseu I s “Dick” Tibbitts has been offered a posi-1 gection. That would not deceive anyone.
District Attorney Jerome Que*- I tion as butfielder by the Fall River team I The obstruction of the opposition blocked

1 of the New England Baseball League. | the scheme last year and they were de
termined to do the same thing now. If 
the opposition would move an amendment 
to reduce the limit of talk it w-ould be 
more to the purpose.

The amendment was lost.
The next amendment to make the books 

of the G. T. R. and G. T. P. open to the 
government was voted down, 
pointed out that the railway commission 
controlled this.
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Pfljg Says Japs Are Undecided.
5>t. Petersburg, May 10—The following 

desiiatoh from ‘Major General Pfiug, dated 
(May 15, -has been received at the war min
istry :

"According to information received up 
to May 13, the enemy’s advance from Feng 
Wang Cheng towards Iiao Yang is char
acterized by indecision. It is to be sup
posed tliat the objective of the principal 
Japanese forces is a point beyond Hai 
Cheng or Haitjoou (Kai Chau?).

"Another important group of these 
forces is concentrating irf the district 
northwest of Takushan.

“Several skirmishes have occurred with 
Chinese bandits in which three Cossacks 
were killed and four are reported missing.

“In the maritime provinces all is quiet."

mmi fibst
M0' a revolver in 'Sanford and

o the home here ol hde brother,
»t car- ^ Bodwell, declared hie intention to
BoUdt :,t The brother attempted to
*=" the meLb^CTofWae Wly atVywMl*

'••acF
The Bf Against bis head and blew his brains

I RusiU Gratified Over Jap»' Loss.
I St. -Petersburg, (May 17, 2.25 a. m. Gw* 
I ing to the interruption of communication

sS&KaSfS*?? s-’SHS
tario to E. R. Paterson, B. A., a Toronto ^ ^ May 15, or the torpedoing andten"- | er,pfe olvan —^

tlia launch in command of a young Rus
sian naval officer.

The admiralty officers read with inter
est The Associated -Press Account of the 
former and twin ted out that by no chance 

be identical, 
daylight and

RHODES’ SCHOLAR,j-

-I,

1
Exol.

up-to-c"

inetho
Ever.

standa
The
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succès

El* tCÉIEllE IILLS 
PUCE OF TIMS PROCISSl

X

could the two liappenings 
ince the (Miyako struck in 

the other event is reported as happening 
.t mgfli. Die admiralty while awaiting 
news of either incident point out the feas
ibility of the launch exploit, since the 
equipment for sending torpedoes from 
small boats, an invention of the late V ice

ow Action Taken by Trades and Labor Council at Recen «US»,2«'
V. ,Mtlne—Decide In Favor of Military Demonstration

and Unveiling of Soldiers’ Monument, Followed by «“‘nstadt>
Turnout of Man-o’-Warsmen. |

arrived there to receive an equipment of 
Dennison. Wednesday is reserved for local I guns. The battleship Alexander ILL, has 
arramconicnt; lJopular scientific lecture I already been commissioned and the battle 
W^Msday evening; Thursday a free day; ] ship Borodino is receiving her main bat- 
Friday evening literary meeting in Cen- I tery. The Souvarolf is the only battle h i
tenarv The visitors will go to St. Croix I under construction to -be assigned to t 
tenary. a ne ” I r,,,. „nd -i.„ was promised for de-
Saturday morning. livery bs^ ;„onth. Batteries are being in-
The Neptune's Regatta. I itaUed on the protected cruisers Bemt-

11 Frith reported for the Neptune Club’s I chiig and lzumrud. Despite this progress 
in connection with the lia-rbor re-I Vice Admiral Rojestvenskv said to x-ne 

The club had sent Hairy Ervin to I Associated Press that there would be no 
’ t see ,whiit could be done there. I huriy for the voyage to the Far Last a i 

, ,„ *Ho « a four-oared prefes- that lie does not expect now to arrive ,n
sional rare and raise a puree of $300 here the Pacific before September next at the 

.'« Halifax wbuld raise $200. Then they’d earliest, 
give a first firize of $260 and use the $300 I g. g^^ |mm|nent.
for expenses oftiie J™nln]$rCr^v^ Washington, May 16-Information has
the regatta a1 ^Louis. - ^ reached the officials here that a great bav-
ever, reported tliat now g I tle is immi„e„t in the vicimty of Liao
along professional bnes :^nm over He L’ang, where the Russians are determined 
same amteurs wm W 1 “ to make a stand. The rumor cannot be
submitted the Ml»''1'* suggested, pro itg source,
gramme, the first race to start at 8 a. in.

Amateurdoubtoi. b at ̂  mile wtfbterm^

with tore; two men and coxwaln, prizes,
t2lZ?eu$r10‘»ingles, one and a half miles
^an-o’^r'^e in”gigs, one and a half
m!i!“ ,wM.ej|U^i>(^oanal, tiiree miles with 

Four oa ,^0 give $60 if enough
money ie eubscrlbed to make a sultahle
^urse. . ï, »|fip

Ama^nî canoe’ ta-nderai, three-quarter mile.
Mm-o'-wot vs. ,®^1T“™Vo“waranboats.halt 

mA^ateiirhfourr,none and a half miles with

in-’ndian costume.

Much Hoped from New Britiih Ambassador
St. Petersburg, May 16, 6.40 p. m.—Sir 

'Charles Hardinge, the new British ambas
sador to Russia, arrived in St. Petersburg . 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon. Because of 
the part the ambassador is expected to 
play in carrying out King Edward s de
sire for closer relations between Great 
Britain and Russia more than usual inter- ■ 
est in h-is arrival was displayed in official 
and unofficial circles. The government 

extremely punctilous in observing the 
most minute details of the ceremonies 
imposed by international etiquette on the 
arrival of a new ambassador. The imper
ial waiting room at the Warsaw station 
was thrown open for his use and an im- 
jierjai carriage with a guard of honor of 
Cossacks in red tunics conveyed the am
bassador from the station to the embassy. 
So soon as the emperor returns to St. 
Petersburg Sir Charles Hardinge will pre
sent his credentials and at the same time 
deliver a speech which it is expected will 
reveal, guardedly of- course, the object of 
his mission. The authorities here attach 
considerable importance to the prospective 
declaration owing to the ambassador’s re
lations with King Edward. It will be re* 
garded as being as much an expression 
of the views of his majesty as of the Brit
ish government. On his part, Lmperor 
Nicholas will make a response which- will 

less cordial than the utterance of 
the British ambassador. _ .

In official and diplomatic circles it is 
generally known -that the establishment 
of better relations between Russia and 
Great Britain is the object of Sir Charles 
Hardinge’s mission. The specific pur
poses, however, are still veiled despite the

(Continued on page 7, seventh column.)
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tions About Gambling Houses,

Bet BRITISH CRUSH
to -hie knowledge of gambling in tins city, uinrm 1II#1 nilTSiïLt,£ NIGERIANS, BUT
Wyatt in the court of supreme sessions 
today. Mr. Jerome immediately made an 
application to Justice Wyatt for the com
mitment of the witness for contejnpt. This 

granted and Lenvishon was turned 
to the custody of a county detective.

Lewishon was given his choice of summary 
■commitment or a warrant of misdemeanor.
He choose the former and an application 
was made at once to the supremo court
for a writ of habeas corpus. Argument on I Cologne, May 16—The Berlin
this writ will !be heard by Justice Xhigro I gpondent of the Cologne Gazette telegraphs ^
of -the supreme court.. that private despatches from the Gamer- | pygfggg yf ^16 Different Parishes

Lewishon is charged with violating the | eay Cross River rebels have been
after an obstinate

otb
has under-i mo ? ter centenary programme 

yf ' a change, due in part to tiie an
te- cement of the Trades & Labor Coun- 

f ,at they would not call on the unions 
ko part in the proposed trades and 

procession; and also to a propos.- 
being made that tlu- soldiers’ mono 

ml . j,, Riverview park be unveiled due
—------ ercentenary week.

e programme committee Monday night 
fl|E with these matters and also others. 

’>r white presided and others present 
■ ]). R, Jack (secretary), R. O’Brien,

W. O. Raymond. George Jenkins, R. 
,, Col. Sturdee and W. While.

finally decided to ask the mili- 
to have their parade in the morning 

■ the landing of Champlain and then 
part in unveiling the statute. This 

is subject to the approval of 
)). O. C’., Col. White.

the landing of Champlain it is now 
sued, on Mayor White’s suggestion, 

troops line South and North 
and, among other things, this

------  (i,l prove a safeguard against accidents.
I ,r the afternoon, it is promised to hive 

Ihv> sailors from the warehii*, .perliaps 600 
100 men, parade and give gun drill on 

and Col. Sturdee proposed 
of the militia be asked to volun- 
100, and line the sidewalks of

J:
*1

Ï It waa

LOSE HEAVILHI
It is Said That Thirteen Officers and jj|ff SELEC1LD FORwas

■over
work
gatta}

Non-coms Were Killed.
Ii

corre-

Vt*r, Wafl
Srmn. 
eorn,
W-heo-

i be no .Lewisnon is Gnaagvu wpuu vdvr»«,oxxxfe v.— . say _
flection of the penal code, which pertains I .completely crushed, ------ —
itq criminal contempt of court. He will be I a British force in the territory

Around Riverside, Albert County, 
Agreed on Porter Island as the 
Spot.

jtirse
arraigned before Justice Wyatt in special q{ g’outhern Nigeria. The British, losses 
sessions on this charge. It was on a charge were }u,avy_ Thirteen officers and non- 
similar to this in the Al. Adams case that I œmrrdstdoned officers were killed, 
a witness named Nolan was committed to 
the city prison.

China Will Remain Neutral.2< St. Petersburg, May 16—In order to al- 
lay Russian apprehension as to the atfci-

Von Puttkammer, of the Riverside, A. Co., May 16-Mr. a:,d Mrs.
Berlin March 23 I Avery Prosser, of Parkendaie, have moved 

•to Riverside for the summer.
Rev. Mr. Davis occupied the pulpit of 

the Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon. 
This church has been vacant during the 
winter since Rev. Mr. McPherson retired^ 

Frank Hunter, of Amherst, is at home 
I for a short vacation.

The trustees for the Consolidated School 
District met on Saturday afternoon. All 
the board were present except Ur. Mur
ray, of Albert, whom it was expected 
would have returned on Saturday from 
Boston in time for the meeting. Porter 
Island (so called), situated between Albeit 

I and Riverside, was agreed upon as the site 
I for the new building.

jave
ves Governor

Cameroons, cabled to 
that the revolt of the natives bad spread 
to Cross River, one of the points marking 
the boundary of German territory in West 
Africa, and bad extended to British terri
tory (Nigeria, and that the British cus
toms station at Obokum was attacked on 
March 10.

I

ENORMOUS BOSTON MEETING
FAVORS RECIPROCITY WITH

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND

t j v •ket square.
:

T.
-, say
square during the evolutions. Then it 

I proposed that all be given refresh- 
of tiie rinks.

added that Col. MuellerThe governor
at Cross River and had the situation■ was 

in hand.
pis at 
; was
tish admiral at Halifax, also to the 
;ted States and French authorities, be 
t by the secretary of the citizens’ corn-

one
decided tliat invitations to the4

i

Jllli KITCHENER;
There was general talk about various 

details of the programme and the meeting 
adjourned to be called together soon 
again.
The Unveiling of the Statue.

white said the directors of the I ^ by over 30,000 business men of Massa- 
Riverside- Memorial Park would like tiie to further the cause of recipro-
soldiers’ monument unveiled with military I city with Canada and Newfoundland, was 
1° it «-as first suggested that May I largely attended while the energetic
0V victoria Bav, l>c the day. This, too, I speeches and a somewhat sensationial epi- 
the birthday of Mrs. Baizley, who was I toward tiie close served -to arouse

instrumental in securing the momi- I great enthusiasm."nt> His worship felt, however, that | A set of resolutions embodying ithe pur- 
M iv 24 being tiie -first holiday of the
n,er main- people would want to leave the I appointment by th

holiday to go on picnics. He I chamber of commerce of a 
thought the unveiling of the monument. 100 which should lead -the fight for re- 
,nielP 1)0 v-crv well done in tercentenary ciprocity, had been read when former Re- 
n-tvl- In connection with tiie proposed mil-1 presentaitive C. A. Underbill, of Somer- 
it'n v parade He had heard the park I vflle, jumped to Ills feet and addressing 
director's were pleased with the idea. H's I tie chair, said: 
worship had tihmixht the military bn- “[ would like to offer an 

could first attend the landing of I to comba-l the one power 
(UoutinueJ ça page 7, sixth column.). I throne in Mnewhusetis. 1 move Lust o

Liberator, who dwelt upon the benefits 
be derived by -the laboring classes through 
reciprocity, with its broader relations, its 

food and its death-blow to the

itee.
f L. Thorne, for Centenary church, 
ote that the church building could be 
,1 for the (literary evening providing 

TU .. service meete the conditions of the 
I II icipline of -the church which requires 

at the order of the service shall liavo 
l e approval of the minister and be in 

rrmony with certain regulations.

state senators—the men who elect our 
junior senator to Washington, be added 
to that committee. Our junior senator 
(Senator Lodge) says he believes in re
ciprocity but adds ‘wait.’ There is one 
interest to -which he is inseparably wed
ded—the Gloucester fisheries. When the 
subject of reciprocity came up in the 
Massachusetts legislature, one after an
other of the men assembled there came 
to me and said: ‘I believe in -this, but -the 
word has come from our junior senator 
at Washington that it must not be—and 
I am bound to -think of my political fu- 
ture’--and it was not.”

Amid an uproar the amendment was 
seconded and accepted, and the resolution 

then carried with a shout.
President Whitney 

er, his remarks being along -the line of 
former addresses.

Former Mayor Hall, of Cambridge, was 
the second speaker, and he was followed
b I F. A. Foster, editor of the Boston

IT SHELBURNEBoston, May 16—The mass meeting to
night in Funeuil Hail-1, called by Prenaient 
II M. Whitney, of the Boston Cnamber 
of Commerce, in answer to a petition sign-

t
j OTTAWA DEJECTS 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP:
cheaper 
trusts.”

President L. A. Treat, of the Boston Halifax, May 16—(Special)—The tug 
fish bureau, and G. H. Jones, a prominent | j^or<j Kitchener, which left St. John last 
shoe manufacturer, were the other spek- week for Halifax with an oil barge and 
ers. .. was due Friday, has not yet arrived. She

The latter said in the course of Ibis re- ^ at ghelhurne today, detained by thick 
marks: . . I. weather which prevails on -the coast.

“We must continue to combat against I ^ ^ Mrg Tbofl. j. Bentley cele- I Council Ren6W$ Contract With Com- 
the deaf ear of the delegation in coingrai , brated their golden wedding today. They , . sen
or else put a delegation there that will married fifty years ago today at Hali- pany tO Light the Streets at $52
listen -to us when next New Englnm Venerable Archdeacon Willis. Mr. p » I qmn
makes an appeal so that the answer will V” eon of William Bentley, ™ AnnUm ™ UmP‘

Pr^denÆrmfleHoÆITdren Mng'and'tourtten'SnffiMdren.

■*- a?iü sssrs
and spar makers.

— gyal Society Programme.
Mr. Hutchinson, of Ottawa, who is here 

Ijxtoting the Royal Society’^ programme, 
’rived at the meeting at this stage and 
ie proposed programme of the Royal So- 

cheeked off to see hmv it fitted 
was

K

s
suin- l>oso

( president of the 
committee ofjety was

,-itii the general programme. All 
.•mind very satisfactory. There will be 
»>mo forty or fifty Royal Society mem 
ore here, also ten or twelve delegates 

number of

Ottawa. May 16—(Special)—The Ottawa city 
council tonight renewed the eon-tract with, 
the Ottawa Electric Company tor lighting 
the city at J52 per annum per light 

The council threw down municipal owner*

r
' were

the first speak-was
!

** At hm affiliated societies, also a 
]jes They will arrive at noon 1 uesdiy 
.■en-te-r'("V week, have t-heir first mcet- 

„ 'l'nergil I.v al'lermion. and a pul-lie nuot- 
l he evening lo be addre.bvd by 0-1.

Maine,
giving assurances
the subject of the meeting.

amendment
behind t’nc «fits-

H
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